Threshold amplitude and frequency for ocular tissue release from a vibrating instrument: an experimental study.
During retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and choroid graft translocation in the treatment of patients with exudative age-related macular degeneration, the adhesion of the graft to the translocation instrument complicated its submacular release. Vibration of the instrument improved the release of the graft. This study was conducted to validate the effectiveness of the principle of vibration and to determine the threshold amplitude and frequency required for development of an optimized instrument. An experimental in vitro model with fresh porcine RPE-choroid grafts was used. Release of the graft was studied by a masked observer for amplitudes in the range of 0.05 to 1.2 mm and frequencies in the range of 25 to 200 Hz in the horizontal plane. The minimum threshold amplitude required to release the graft was approximately 0.15 mm from a frequency of 100 Hz and higher. This study confirmed the clinical experience that vibration of an instrument induces the release of the RPE-choroid graft. The minimum threshold amplitude and frequency needed for optimum tissue release were estimated.